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Voice Amplifiers 
Loud, clear, sound output so you can be heard. 

ZYGO Voice Amplifier 

The ZYGO Voice Amplifier uses a 12 watt speaker to provide the loud, clear output required for high 

quality voice amplification. In addition, it has a LINE input jack that can be connected to the output of a 

Speech Generating Device (SGD) for adequate sound levels in noisy environments. 

Use the built-in clip to attach the Voice Amplifier to a belt so the sound projects to the listeners. 

The Voice Amplifier has a high capacity rechargeable battery that provides up to 20 hours of operation 

from a fully charged battery. This small, loud amplifier comes with a high performance headset 

microphone, but you can select a lapel mic, or you can buy it with both microphones. 

The ZYGO Voice Amplifier features: 

• Loud, clear output from the small, 12 watt speaker 

• Choose the headset or lapel microphone, or both 

• Small size, very loud sound: 3-3/8" x 3-3/8" x 1-3/4" 

• Perfect for amplifying a communication aid's output 

• Up to 20 hours from a fully charged battery 

• Belt clip is built into the rugged ABS plastic housing 

 

 

 

 

 

Zavox Reo Voice Amplifier   by Zabonne 

The new Zavox Reo is a personal voice amplifier designed to reduce vocal strain 

and amplify the softest voice. It has been developed especially for clients who 

have Parkinson’s or a condition that makes speaking loudly difficult. 

The Reo is compact, stylish and sleek, worn around the waist or carried over the shoulder — no matter 

where you are, your Zavox Reo is meant to be with you! The Reo delivers five hours of continuous 

voice output. When not in use, it enters standby mode, extending battery life but 

staying ready. 

The Reo has large, yellow, tactile buttons which are easily located and require 

minimal pressure to activate. To minimize potential feedback, the Reo resets to zero 

volume each time the unit is turned off. An alarm option is available to summon help. 

Simply hold down the volume up or the volume down button for two seconds, to emit 

a series of loud beeps. Repeat this action to stop the alarm. 
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ZYGO Wireless Voice Amplifier 

Great sound amplification with no strings attached. 

The ZYGO Wireless Voice Amplifier uses an adaptive 2.4GHz digital 

technology with an auto-pairing system to push sound from the clip-on lapel 

microphone to the 12 watt remote speaker, resulting in loud, clear, high 

quality voice amplification. The Wireless Voice Amplifier is compatible with the 

wireless mic and wired microphones.  

Use the removable clip to attach the Voice Amplifier to 

your belt so the sound projects forwards, or set the 

speaker farther away so that it is easy for your listeners 

who may not be right next to you. 

The Voice Amplifier has a high capacity rechargeable Lithium Ion battery that 

provides up to eight hours of operation from a fully charged battery. It can also be 

used to power other devices from a USB port. The transmitter has its own 

rechargeable Li-Ion battery. 

This system comes complete with amplified speaker, wireless clip-on lapel microphone transmitter, 

headset microphone, belt clip, neck strap, power charger, and USB cable (for charging wireless mic). 

Technical Specifications: 

 Carrier Frequency: 2.4 GHZ 

 Transmit Power: 10MW 

 Frequency Response: 80Hz – 12kHz 

 Max. Output Power: 12W

 

 Operating Mode: Adaptive digital ID 

 Operating Range: 50-65 ft. (15 – 20m) 

 Rated Output Power: 5W 

 Output Impedance: 4Ω 

 

Wired headset microphone 

 

The ZYGO Wireless Voice Amplifier features: 

• Adaptive 2.4 GHz transmitting technology 

• Digital auto-pairing technology 

• High quality sound output with sensitivity audio processor 

• Compatible with wireless and wired microphones 

• Rechargeable Lithium-Ion battery 

• Speaker can be used as an external battery to charge a cell phone 

SKU Product Price 

039-0598-00 ZYGO Wireless Voice Amplifier w/lapel and headset Mic $450.00 

039-0597-40 ZYGO Voice Amplifier with Headset Mic $200.00 

039-0597-50 ZYGO Voice Amplifier with Lapel Mic $200.00 

039-0597-60 ZYGO Voice Amplifier with Headset and Lapel Mic $275.00 

039-0370-01 Zavox Reo Voice Amplifier with unilateral ear Mic $460.00 

Wireless lapel microphone 


